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Our Team

Financial Services

Real Estate

Asset management companies (SGRs)
UCITS investment funds
Alternative reserved funds (FIA)
Securities firms (SIMs)
Investment companies
Financial companies
Payment institutions
Microcredit operators
Issuers and listed companies
Insurance companies
Social security institutions
and retirement funds
Crowdfunding & Fintech
Minibonds
Blockchain, bitcoin & ICO
Structured finance
Corporate/M&A

SGRs/FIA & investors
Legal due diligence
Sale & purchase support
Structured loan agreements
and related security package
Real estate development, enhancement
and management contracts
Outsourcing agreements
Real estate properties’ regulation
Proptech
Problem solving
General advice and opinions
Real estate crowdfunding and lending
Real estate litigation

THE
FIRM

GIM Legal STA Srl is a law firm established in the form of limited liability company (società a
responsabilità limitata) pursuant to art. 4-bis of Law 31 December 2012, No. 247, with main
offices in Rome and Milan.
The Firm operates mainly in the financial and

Our team comprises lawyers (avvocati) and

real estate sectors, offering legal and regula-

chartered accountants (dottori commercial-

tory services that embrace advisory, transac-

isti) who - over their long professional careers

tional support and litigation.

- have acquired significant knowledge and
experience in the aforementioned reference
sectors, including at international level.

a strong specialization of the advisory
activities in the field of financial markets, real estate and economy law;

the high level of seniority of the professionals, who are committed to directly
follow the clients during all phases of
each mandate;

G IM LEG AL
BUSI NES S MODEL
PROVIDES FOR

the large use of technology in internal
and external processes, through particularly advanced communication systems and the sharing of virtual working
areas dedicated to clients

the interdisciplinary development of the
professional skills through a shared
platform promoting constant interaction
between team members.

GIM Legal is the reference
legal partner for business
companies that make quality
their strength and
innovation their mission
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GLOBAL
INNOVATION
MANAGEMENT
Ma in stre ngh ts of oue bus i n e s s m o d e l

Since its establishment, GIM Legal has adopted a sound corporate governance model defined according to principles ensuring the organization’s
long lasting financial stability, in strict compliance with lawyers’ and accountants’ ethical codes.
The operating model chosen by the Firm stands out in interaction and
communication with its clients, also through the use of innovative technological tools.

Innovative management and
global services in the financial services
and real estate sectors

The points of strength of our business model
are represented by:
global legal and regulatory services in the reference
sectors of finance and real estate, embracing the fields
of advice, contracts and litigation (letter “G” of our logo
actually stands for “Global”);

innovative business organization based on the use of
technologies and digitalization of internal and external
processes, as well as the active and continued promotion
of the services we offer through business development, marketing and
communication systems (letter “I” of our logo actually
stands for “Innovation”);

shared management and operational model promoting the synergic
development of professionals’ in-depth skills – by means of constant
training and update, implementation of seminars, participation in study
conventions – and the creation of shared databases with clients
(letter “M” of our logo actually stands for “Management”)
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ACTIVITIES ORGANISED
BY TYPE OF SERVICE

In the reference sectors of finance and real estate, the Firm’s activities are organized in order to
provide the clients with complete and innovative assistance, subdivided synergistically into the
following categories of professional services.

ADVISORY

Legal and regulatory guidance

TRANSACTION

Negotiation, contractual and
operating services

LITIGATION

In-court and out-of-court advocacy services

Our business model is based on a strong advisory specialization in the reference
areas of financial services and real estate, as well as on the continuous development
of team members’ professional skills, which are offered to clients with a partnership
approach sharing the same goals.
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SERVICES

ADVISORY

Advisory and consulting services
preparatory to the implementation of new business solutions,
including assessment of complex
legal structures aimed at carrying
out transactions and projects in
the financial and real estate sectors.
Management of the relationships
with supervisory institutions and
authorities, drafting of memorandum and legal opinions, dayto-day assistance on regulatory
and compliance matters.

TRANSACTION

Assistance to clients in their ordinary and extraordinary operations for the negotiation, review
and definition of contractual and
corporate documents of different nature, as well as due diligence activities and singing and
closing support.
Our transaction department specializes by type of activities and
covers, inter alia:

LITIGATION

✓ investments and divestments
in the real estate market;

✓ real estate and real estate funds;

✓ banking and financial interme-

✓ listed companies and issuers of
financial instruments;
✓ fintech and digital finance;
✓ alternative and sustainable finance;
✓ crowdfunding in all its forms;
✓ assistance on corporate governance and corporate roles (compliance, 231 surveillance body OdV, independent directors, etc).

diaries (securities firms - SIMs,
asset management companies SGRs, private banking, commercial banks, financial companies,
payment institutions, etc.);

✓ insurance companies and re-

tirement funds;

✓
private
equity,
private
debt and venture capital funds;

real estate and construction market (sale and purchase agreements, construction contracts,
general contractors agreements,
lease agreements etc.);

✓ independent financial advice;

markets of private equity, venture capital and energy;

✓ negotiation and definition of
loan agreements and debt restructuring;
✓ the capital market sector, eq-

✓ credit securitisations (includ-

uity side and debt side, in all the
preparatory and executive phases for the issue and placement of
financial instruments;

✓ M&A activities in the reference

Technical advocacy before judicial and regulatory authorities,
up to the last instance, and arbitration dispute resolution activities, in the reference sectors of
the Firm.
Our litigation department specializes by subject matter and
covers, inter alia:

and regulatory authorities’ rulings (CONSOB, Bank of Italy,
IVASS, MEF, Antitrust, COVIP);

✓ litigation and administrative
appeals against the supervising

✓ real estate finance;

✓ the corporate finance sector, including private debt and
the direct lending transactions, as
well as the issue of bonds, minibonds and other types of financial
instruments;

✓ all the contracts related to the

✓ company law issues;
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Our advisory department specializes by business sectors and
covers, inter alia:

✓ financial litigation (investment services, financial products,
banking transparency, market
abuse, recycling etc.);
✓ real estate litigation, including

in respect of constructions agreements;

✓ legal support to operators (including banks, reoco, servic-

ing NPLs - Non-Performing
Loans and UTP credits - Unlikely
to Pay) and other structured finance transactions.

ers and investors) in the procedures aimed at recovering
secured and unsecured receivables;
✓ criminal law issues, with par-

ticular reference to the prevention of the crimes set forth in
Legislative Decree No. 231/2001
- financial crimes and corporate
crimes.

PRACTICE
AREAS
GIM Legal professionals are provided with
highly qualified skills in the financial,
insurance and real estate sectors, achieved
through significant work experiences in
supervisory authorities, leading international
law firms, listed companies, issuers, financial
institutions and insurance companies
Here follows a brief of our expertise by sectors and practice areas
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Financial Services
✓ SGRs. Bank of Italy authori-

zation, funds’ incorporation,
legal and regulatory documentation, corporate governance, compliance, operational
risks and internal controls, anti-money laundering regulation, operations extension, etc.

✓ UCITS investment funds.

Bank of Italy authorization for
funds regulation, passporting Consob prospectuses, KIID
documentation, Mifid laws and
regulations, funds listing, agreements with distributors, etc.

✓ Alternative reserved funds

(FIA). Funds management regulations, offer documentation,
Consob information document, KIID documentation
(for retail funds), Mifid laws and
regulations, FIA investment’s
transactions, governance, fund
raising, relationships with institutional investors, structuring of real estate funds,
venture capital funds, private
equity, private debt funds,
relationships with FCA (UK),
CSSF (Luxembourg),
FSA
Malta, Irish Financial Services
Authority (Dublin), for foreign
FIA operation, etc.

✓ SIMs. Consob authorization,

legal and regulatory documentation, Mifid laws and regulations, market abuse, compliance, distribution network,
anti-money laundering laws
and regulations, financial advisors, OCF, surveillance compliance and reporting, investment services litigation, etc.

✓ Investment companies. Au-

thorization of branches in order to operate in Italy, laws and
regulations issued by FCA (UK),
CSSF (Luxembourg), FSM
(Malta) and Irish Financial
Services Authority (Dublin),
Mifid documentation, compliance and internal controls, anti-money laundering laws and
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regulations, etc.
✓ Financial companies. Bank

investment schemes, relationships with COVIP.

of Italy authorization, banking transparency, exploitation,
corporate governance, compliance and internal controls,
distribution network, antimoney laundering, credit brokers, agents in financial activity, ABF claims, etc.

✓ Fintech. Contractual and

✓ Payment institutions. Bank

✓ Minibonds. Structuring min-

✓ Microcredit operators. Au-

✓ Crowdfunding. Advice in the

of Italy authorization, banking transparency, anti-money
laundering laws and regulations, etc.
thorization to the Bank of Italy
register, Mediocredito and FEI
guarantees, loan agreements,
tutoring, etc.

✓ Issuers. Prospectus for list-

ing on the stock exchange, relationships with Consob and
Borsa Italiana, post-listing
obligations (transparency of
investments, report on corporate governance, price sensitive information, significant
transactions), structuring minibonds and corporate bonds,
SPAC, insider trading, Consob
sanctioning proceedings, remuneration report, etc.

✓ Insurance companies. Docu-

mentation aimed at offering
insurance products with a financial content (unit linked,
index linked, capitalization
agreements),
IMD
directive on distribution obligations, Solvency II, IVASS obligations, corporate governance,
compliance, operational risks
and internal controls, antimoney laundering laws and
regulations, insurance litigation, etc.

✓ Social security institutions

and retirement funds. Discipline of investments in financial instruments, Luxembourg

regulatory support for startup and operators involved in
the development and marketing of alternative finance products, such as banking apps, peer
to peer money transfers, social
lending, mobile payments, etc.
ibonds and corporate bonds,
prospectus for listing on the
stock exchange, relationships
with Consob, etc.
setting of portals for the offer and trading of equity and
debt securities, management
of information and conduct of
business rules vis-à-vis investors, compliance with MIFID
laws and regulations, post-listing obligations, etc.

✓ Blockchain, bitcoin and ICO.

Regulatory advice and assistance in offering security token.

✓ Structured finance. Medium

and long-term loans to companies, guarantee documents,
securitisations, banking agreements, project finance, real estate finance, alternative loans
to bank credit (direct lending
and private debt), advice, due
diligence
and
investment
agreements concerning NPL
portfolios, secured and unsecured, leasing agreements, UTP
credits.

✓ Corporate/M&A. Assistance

and advice in the acquisition
of supervised and non-supervised entities, due diligence,
sale and purchase agreements,
international reorganizations
of corporate groups, joint ventures, corporate governance,
shareholders’ agreements.

Regular advice by our professionals to asset management
companies (SGRs) and alternative reserved funds (FIAs)
operating in the real estate industry, relevant outsources and
investors, both domestic and
international, including social
security funds, in the context
of structured investment transactions (e.g.: contributions in
kind to real estate funds, SGR
replacement, sale & lease back,
assets/areas development and
enhancement, etc.) as well as in
connection with the management of real estate portfolios.
Our assistance focuses on the
preparation of the contractual
documentation and the negotiation support in respect of both
traditional asset classes (residential, offices, commercial and
tourism-hotels) and more innovative investments such as student housing, co-housing, coworking, senior living, assisted
healthcare residences (RSA),
logistics, etc. structured investment transactions and management of real estate portfolios. We
engage in the following activities without limitation:
✓ Legal due diligence (seller side
and buyer side);
✓ Sale & purchase support: draft-

ing of the contractual documentation concerning the acquisition/divestment of real estate
properties/real estate portfolios
(asset deal or share deal), or real
estate shareholdings and the pertaining negotiations (both from
seller and buyer perspective),
by way of example: NDAs, letters of intent, market solicitation
letters and invitation to express
expressions of interest, MOU,
framework agreements, term
sheets, NBOs, BOs, procedure letters, options, rent to buy, preliminary and definitive agreements
concerning the sale and purchase
of real estate properties/quotas/
shares/business,
contribution
deeds, indemnity agreements, escrow account agreements and
other forms of guarantees. Drafting of standard contractual documentation concerning T.A.I.C.;
Structured
loan
agreements and related security package, connected to acquisition and

✓

REAL
ESTATE

real estate development transactions, as well as the relevant refinancing;
✓ Agreements for the enhance-

ment and management of areas
or real estate properties (assistance
during the development phase
until marketing and sale): by way
of example, lease agreements,
construction agreements/general
contractors for the carrying out
of extraordinary maintenance
works/redevelopment of real estate properties, business and business concerns lease/assignment
agreements, leasing agreements,
bailment agreements, hotel management agreements);

✓ Outsourcing agreements (advi-

sory, property management, facility management, agency);

✓ Condominium, building, consortium and common ownership (comunione) regulations;
✓ Problem solving: drafting of
opinions/sensitive correspondence and claims activation also

through preparation of settlement agreements between tenants and SGRs/funds and/or between SGRs and unitholders of
the managed funds and/or SGRs/
funds and their suppliers/outsourcers or third parties and/or
between SGRs and public administrations.
✓ General advice and legal opin-

ions concerning rights in rem
(diritti reali), also with regard to
related regulatory and corporate
aspects;

✓ Proptech: assistance to com-

panies and real estate finance
operators, real estate crowdfunding, lending crowdfunding, due
diligence and advice on market
technologies related real estate
transactions.

✓ Real estate litigation regarding

rights in rem (diritti reali), lease
agreements, services, sale and
purchase agreements and constructions, both in court and arbitration proceedings.

OUR
TEAM
Click here for the bios

GIM Legal characterises for the high seniority
of its team and the continuous development of
members’ professional skills in the reference sectors

AWARDS

MEDIA PARTNERS
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T. +39 06 93373600 - T. +39 02 89014376
F. +39 06 93373601
info@gimlegal.com
www.gimlegal.com
www.linkedin.com/company/gim-legal/
https://twitter.com/GIM_Legal

Roma
Viale dei Parioli, 124
Milano
Via Olmetto, 10

Administration:
Via Pietro Tacchini, 32 - T. + 39 06 45447844

